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Pumps l'rl.ll probably be obtained from Oak Ridge. He plan to haye DPI 
jets installed in the baffles of the pumps. DPI may bid on refriger
ated baffles • 'ie may have to nake some provision for periodi9 
defrosting of ·the baffles - perhaps eight out of the 48 pumps could 
have their gate valves closed and be defrosted at nny given th1e so 
as to allo1v tho oil to thmt out and return to thiii rE?servoir f 

Panofsk:y: Are v.re making provisions to take care of pack strcar:ting, in order to 
minimize deposition of oil on metallic ~urfaces which might give 
rise to discharges? 

Alvarez: It would be best if tne surfaces ltrer€l not sen~itive to baG!< strear.rl.ng, 

B!'lobeck; Pov.rer may have to bo left off the 32" pumps until the pressurt:: is belmi 
the value at i'll\ich back streaming occurs. 

Thornton: Have ~ou given any thought to cperating the heator.s irJ, the cliffus:i,on 
punps at reduced powor? 

Martin~ 

Br9beck: 

Martin: 

Panofsk;y;: 

"Te had consid~red running at full voltage only vhen tne tanl< prqsst.lre 
W.;J.S high. 

There have been no ~portant changes in tank desiglsince last WGck. 

'Te are sending out final bids on Friday for the 60-foot tank. 
(Corn:'1ents on provision of openings through tho tank liner at 'position.s 
of the diffusion pwnp~~) These openings tdll cost us ~te a bit of 
pot-wr. lJe have arbi trar:Uy e s~ablishoq s~andards that we are not 
going to attenuate the pumping speed by more than 20% or dissipe.te 
nore than 200 kilowatts of power~ ·re ef(pect to do much better than 
this. 

•\ 

The radia~;i,on loss is mor~ than lve had thought. The vadie.tion loss 
vav;i.es pot as the sixth pov1er of the wavelength, as we had expected 1 
but rather more nearly as the fourth power. 
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'tV'<? calcule,te we are going to require openings aggregating 300 ,ooo 
square ;inchc;:is to provide ad0qua,:te pur:1.ping speed. 

Our calculations on radiation loss arc on the assumpt~on that we are 
radiating into free space. This is true if the radiation sees iron 
only, but will not be true if it sees copper. 

It looks as though about 100 degrees of the liner vrill have to be 
perf?rated alr~ost continuously with 1/g inch holes, spaced 3/8 ~nches 
apart. This p~rforated area will be 46 feet long. 

Have you taken into account the fact that these various holes are all 
going to radiate in phase? 

No, I have not. 

I think this should oe taken into account. Rndintion :will be much 
different ld th all of then radiating in phase. The holes in the 40 1 

linac tank may be responsible for the ],ow Q compared lli th theoretical 

The linear accelerator lincrwe-rl.thout drift tubes had a Q of 110,000. 
This dropped to ?Q,OOO wher}"put in drift tubes. The original liner 
had pUL~ing slots alrqady, 

If these are 1/g inch holes and the skin thicknnss is 1/2 the diameter 
of the halos, does ~h:i,s effect the problen? 

No. 

The radiation loss will. be greatly reduced if 1tfB use tubes ratfl.~I' 

than holes through a thin sheet. 

Panofskyi I will recalculate the radiation loss. 1/g inch holes ar~ surel,y too 

Brobeck: 

Gordon: 

Sl::JB.ll. 

There is one point Hayd.on Gordon brought up. IJe are going to provide 
one foot for changing the nean J,ongth of the tank end we would like 
to know whether this wil;L oe enough~ 

\Je wi:j..l have to rna,intain some latitude for repositioning the ends of 
the liner so that N'e can change the ratio of G/L. Tho tank has been 
designed to be 62 feqt long, thus leaving one foot at each end for 
adjustjllent in the length of the liner. 
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~Ie should not freeze the position of the end diaphragm, so that we 
can chan~e the positions of the drift tubes to tune the tank 
instead of having to tri~ the drift tubes, 

~Jhat di~ensions should i'Te specify on the vacuum tank in order to 
allow for this adjustnent~ 

I would make the spacing close on the input end and leave several 
feet at the output end. Then you can ahrays push the drift tubes 
down until they reson~te on a different frequency. This is not 
a very serious problem. If yo'u i'm.nt to make sone changes you can 
always push the drift tubes down the line and operate on a slightly 
different frequency. 

You can make this adjustr:1ent at tho expense of a structural chanl!e 
but the..t -would take some tir:1.e. The drift tubes will be r:1ounted 
fro1:1 4-foot holes and in the present design 1irill hai[e a lemmy 
in positioning of i. one foot. 

That will be enough. In any given tank if you design drift tubes 
that will make it resonate on sorcl3 frequency, so I don 1t think -vre 
should alter the final design of' the tank,1 Fe can always elimi
nate the l/2 drift tube and move the rest of the drift tubes down. 

The only substantial uncertainties that we nave in regard to 
placement of the drift tubes is at the loltr e~ergy end, where tho 
distances are sna+l to begin \vith. In th:i.s :--ogion the transit 
tine determines how much energy these particles get and we won't 
know how to calculate this exactly until Gewell gets his model 
tests under way. 

lie are going to build a 10: l model ivhi ch will have a full scal.e 
dimension of 60 feet over~all+ It may go a little over that 
when vre adjust the length to get it tuned just right. 

I don't think you'd want to build over 60-foot equivalent length 
for the I'lodel. 

11e will have loose end pieces on the liner but you v.ron 't be able 
to move thetl very much because of the taper in the liner. 1 Te 
could flex the end pieces a little bit for adjustment. If you 
have any trouble with the tank boing too long you cnn just ~ake 
the liner diameter s~aller~ 

The liner diru:teter is going to be frozen p~etty soon~ 
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Alvar-ez: There are so nany variabl~s that you have at your control I don 1t see 
that there is any coneernr 

Brobeck: I think 60 feet should be tpe ~pper li~t on length, 

Panofsk:t: Is the schedule any different than it was a few weeks ago? 

Brobeck; 

Haker· __ , 

Brobeck: 

Sowell: 

I wns talking to Alex Hildebrand at Ca.l Developnent ~ ',ie don 1 t have 
an official figure yet but we Etre going to get together with the 
officials of Cal Developnent and decide on sone firm dates. Hildebrand 
has the feeling that we can shorten the time required by q. couple of 
months. That is based on optimistic tank manufacturing schedules. 

I don't know what your philosoph~r on scheduling is here. The only way 
to fGt the thing built quickly is to make a schedule you c.;m't neet, 
in other words, where everything has to work favorably, if you a~ke 
a schedule in which you put allov-rances then you can 1t take advantage 
of the favorable things. The only Hay you can make such a schedule 
is to have it understood by everybody that it's the:t kind o;f a schedule 
and that you probably won't make it. He have'found out- aft-er edu
cating our managenent - that \'i'G can get then into the habit of ac
cepting a schedule that we thought we col].ld just ~arely make it if 
everything was favorable and then they didn't censure us too nuch if 
we didn't nake it. 

That is the kind of schedule we are talking about. He gave a wrong 
figure last week on the power requirenents for the focusing nagnets, 
The figure should have been 14,000 KH rather the.n 10,000 K'J. Power 
for the last drift tube will be 256 I\'J, whereas I think we had it 
down as 212 KIJ. 

He have also discovered that increasing the cross section of the copper 
conductors does not save us as nuch on resistance losses as we had 
thought, because of the increased length of conductor required. 

Reynolds; Does the reduced diameter of the beam help you any? 

Panofsky: The bea.'7l does just what we predicted it would do - that is, it is no 
worse than we thought it was going to be 1 Fe have found the following 
things: (a) the stable acceptance pha~e angle is nearly 90°. Of 
this 90°, nearly 80° is cor:1.plete~.y stahLe and will carry the bear.1. all 
the way. The 9-inch injected ~eru~ will blow up to about 3 feet in 
the first four or five drift tubes and stay at that diaLLeter, with 
perhaps a sligpt reduction due to relativistic effects, throughout 
the rest of the tank. To put it another way, the worst p..'trticle 
will never e~ce~d the 3-foot dicr.£ter. All of our calculations are 
sce,led fron an :input aperture of 9--incnes. If the injector ends up 
at 4-,.inches diar:tetor th~ we might later decide to reduc~ the drift 

&S l'IS¥.~ 
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tube apertures and th~reby sq.ve some power for the focus~ng magnets. 

This would not make much difference in the first machin~ because 
the pm·rer requireaents of the focusing r.1agnets will not be too 
large. 

I would not oelieve that at the present time we 1r10uld be justified 
in going to a smaller di~~eter. 

ln regarq to the focusing magnets we are investigating the effects 
of conductor sizes in connection vdth voltage and cooling re
qui.rements ~ It turns out that the 1Hst four drift tubes in the 60-
foot tank will have essentio.lly identical nagnets. This consider.., 
ably sinplifies the design problens ~ The first 3 drift tubes will 
have Ek-::.gnets of Vi:!.ry:illg sizes, getting longer toVTe.rd the h~gh 
voltage end. 1lc 1rnll require 180 K J for the first drift tube an::l 
about 250 K~:; in the last drift tube. These figures ar:J based on 
a current density of a little nore than 3,000 anperes j:er scpare 
inch and that really squeezes.~~ to got the L1agnets inside the 
drift tubes. 

For these Dagnets the saturation losses in the iron are only 
estimated and the pov1er requirements nay turn out to be higher 
than this. At present we estir:k".te pov1er rE!qu:j_rement for the nagnets 
will be 1800 ICT for the 60-foot tank. 

Uould you predict any c)1anges in behavior ~ron using brass rather 
than copper drift tubes and nountings for the l/10 scale node:).·? 

It will lower the Q but vv.ill not affect the shapes of the dr;4..ft 
tubes. 

I think it would be wise to make then out of brass c:nd cover thEn 
with silver. Iviaking then of brass would considerably sir.1plify 
the ffic"'.chining probler;1. 

'Je had an experience vrith this pro't:>lGm. in the; linear accelerator 
in 'I'Thich we found that the ::;ilvor pla-t;.;i.ng had to be expertly 
done in order to avoid a large reducti-on in Q. 

The skin depth in copper is about 0.3 nil and you \4ill want the 
:;;:Llver plating to be several tL:-te;=; this thickness. 

"Te nave started investieating thG problGi:l of heating of the 
drift tubes due to stray been. By May 15 we should have all of 
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the dimensions of the drift tubes and by this time Sewell should 
haVB electr;i.c field plots mich wj_ll detennine the positions C)f 

. the drift tube supports~ 

Ur:1til we have the field plots we won 1 1;, have an accw-ate figttre 
on the power requirement. Ue won 1 t know t(le exaQt -shape of the 
drift t~bes until we have the field plot. 

Ue should Just go ahead and: cake the drift tubes and let S(')well 
in his nodel tests determine where to place them in order to give 
the proper fie:J_d gra,dient. 

It will be about t"JO weeks before \-re get anything together "r.i. th 
drift tubes in it. The tank drq.wings are ready to go into the 
shop~ 

It -vmuld be useful to build the;mdel with J!lGtaJ. stens as soon as 
possible. I don 1t think there ;i.s much question where the drift 
tubes should go but there is sone chC',nee that there might be an 
objectionable :J.odes involving Gur:rents ~.n drift tube supports 
which 1rmuld fa,ll right on top of the main node , lfe n<:l E:ld to get the 
field neasurement$ so that the theoretical people can g~t on with 
thc;;ir next calcul~tions on transit ti::1e l,osses. The things that 
should be done ar~; first, to put in the non-conducting supports, 
theh nake the fiel.d plot, locate the drift tubes, then LiP.ke a 
field plot along the aXis; then detcrnine the r:w.gnetic- fiold 
throug'hotit t)1e entire tank SO that we C~n Oq) .. cule.te :)..osses in 
every piece of r:10t.n1~ 

There. is no change to ropqrt in the st~tus of elect~ical eq~~p
nent. 

The Building e:2 O~Scillator test is still scheduled for Juhe l• Thi8 
is going to cost us a lot of noney because we can 1t shop around 

·for the parts. If we order the tank fron Hare Island Navy Ya:1:1d 1 
it is going to cost us $1,10 a pound, which is about twice what' 
we expected to pay. Then the spherical head for the liner nay 
cost us up to :;,5, 000. This tank is ;15 feet high and 12 feet in 
dianeter~ 

ThqrG is no cnango to ruport on the ion source. One line of attack 
on the devef;opnent of t}fe ion so1,1rce :j..s to construct a large 
V6rsion of a Van de Graaff generator that is a d~c. source. Then 
t,nere is a second· step to provide chopping. :Je are going ahead on 
~his but in parallel -vdth it there is another schene in Which 
in the first section thr;;;r8 will bo e. radio frequency of 12 nega
cycle9 so that we can extract tho ions just over that portion of 
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the phase when we v.ant it,_ J;t appears that tl}e easiest way to 
get started v411 be to resurrect a pieye Qf 9a~utron equipnent, 
1·Je have rebuilt a calutron unit Vf.i th very few !;!odifi~ations. · 
The source has now been mounted in the vaculli~ tank and the ' 
oscillator is now in the shop, Th~s will be ready for test in 
a couple of days. 

He need to know how nuch roon you will require for the ion source 
so we Mn determine the position for a crane rail, -vJhich will be 
necessary for use in connection with renoving the cover for th'i' 
opening in the enc],osure of the tank thr:ough which the drift 
tubes nay be renoved, He have planned to allow eight feet fron 
the center line of the tank to the crane rail - will that be enough 
roon for the ion s9urce? 

I don't know the exact dir.:tensions of the i~n sQurq!i', but this 
;:;ounds as though it vmuld leave lfS enough roop_., 




